Chartwell Resource Group Ltd. is a consulting firm specializing in services and solutions for the
resource sector. With tightly integrated Engineering, Forestry, GIS, and Biology departments,
Chartwell has a close-knit team, a diverse client base, and a reputation for outstanding quality
and service. Our Head Office is in North Vancouver, with additional offices in Squamish,
Chilliwack, Sechelt and operations province wide.
Overview:
Chartwell Resource Group Ltd. (CRGL) is looking for a dependable and self-reliant Forest Professional to work
with our utility company clients throughout the Prince George and Peace area. Our mission is to provide the
highest calibre of service to meet the needs of our clients. The skilled people on our team contribute to our
success.
Location:
Based in the Prince George and Peace area with regular travel to job sites.
Timing:
The recruitment process will start this winter for a start date in February or March 2023.
Hours of work:
Initially the work will be 25 to 30 hours a week with a progression to full-time hours by next summer / snow free.

Who we are looking for:
If you are open to a flexible schedule where in you work 25 to 30 hours a week and progress to full-time hours
by the summer, then this is the job for you. You will be home-based but trained and well supported from our
home office. Our employee benefits package includes.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Opportunities to grow and build your career in an environment that recognises talent.
A fun yet professional and safety-oriented work environment
A diverse range of work with a multitude of clients
A competitive wage rate commensurate with experience and the type of work arrangement
Comprehensive benefits package along with a bonus program and yearly equipment allowance
Detailed on-the-job training and mentorship programs

If you are an independent contractor looking for additional work in a stable industry, we are also open to this
arrangement. We can help you grow.
If you are a small to medium sized company that can provide us with a resource, we are also open to this business
relationship and we can build a mutually beneficial partnership.
For the right applicant we can consider any of the above work arrangements.

Job Description:
•

Work is a seasonal mixture of office project building and field-based duties and will include road
inspection, inventory, maintenance planning, prescriptions, supervision and professional sign-off.
Work can be expanded to other roles and access/clearing based projects based on interest and
experience.

•

Qualifications:
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Minimum three years of valid field experience
Preference to a registered forest professional but is not a requirement.
Valid Class 5 British Columbia Driving License; experience working with trucks and ATVs
Physically fit and able to work outdoors; willing to work in diverse and demanding conditions
Familiar working with contractors on site in a practical and cooperative manner.

Application:
If you are interested in working with us, please forward your resume with cover letter to forestryteam@crgl.ca.
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.
We look forward to hearing from you!
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

